Their total membrane surface area was distributed as follows : 60% RER, 21 0/0 mitochondria, 9 .9% Golgi apparatus, 4 .8% plasma membranes, 2 .6% zymogen granules, 1 .8% plasma membrane vesicles, and 0 .4% condensing vacuoles . The application of this model to the study of membrane movements associated with, the secretory process is discussed within the framework of an analytical approach .
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the exocrine pancreas has been a subject of interest to cell biologists particularly with respect to the mechanisms of protein synthesis, intracellular transport, and discharge of secretory proteins (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Although a considerable amount of biochemical data is now available, no attempt has been made to introduce stereological methods as an aid in the interpretation of studies concerned with the relationships of cellular ultrastructure to biochemical function . Consequently, the purpose of this paper is to provide detailed structural information on the pancreatic exocrine cells (ExC)I I Abbreviations used in this paper : BaPM, basal plasma membrane ; BaPMV, basal plasma membrane vesiin the form of a stereological model designed to be compatible with biochemical studies . Within the framework of this model, an analytical approach to the study of cellular ultrastructure is described cles ; BVW, blood vessel walls ; CoV, condensing vacuoles ; CyMa, cytoplasmic matrix ; DC, duct cells ; EExC, extra-exocrinocytic (nonexocrine) cells ; EExS, extra-exocrinocytic spaces ; EnC, endocrine cells ; ExC, exocrine cells ; ExCCy, exocrine cell cytoplasm ; G, gland ; GA, Golgi apparatus ; IC, interstitial cells ; IMiM, inner mitochondrial membrane ; LaPM, lateral plasma membrane ; LaPMV, lateral plasma membrane vesicles ; LuPM, luminal plasma membrane ; LuPMV, luminal plasma membrane vesicles ; which is currently being used to study the movements of ExC membranes during and after the secretion of zymogen . 2 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Five male albino guinea pigs (BFA, Zurich, Switzerland) weighing 475-565 g (3-4 months old) were fasted overnight and a deep anesthesia was induced with Nembutal (sodium pentobarbital) ; they were maintained on NAFAG-830 (Gossau, Switzerland) . The pancreas was rapidly removed from the animal, weighed' (after carefully removing adherent fat), and cut into five regions, equally long and designated A through E, beginning at the pancreas head and moving toward the tail . From the central portion of each region, blocks were removed and prepared for electron microscopy .
Electron Microscopy
Tissue blocks, 0 .5 mm on a side, were fixed in I % osmium phosphate buffer (340 mOsm) at pH 7.4 for 2 h at 0-4°C and stained en bloc with uranyl acetate (11) . Tissue blocks were dehydrated by passing them through increasing concentrations of cold ethanol followed by propylene oxide, and were finally embedded in Epon (12) . Sections, having an interference color of gray to silver (60-70 nm), were cut with a diamond knife on a Reichert ultramicrotome, mounted on 200 mesh grids having a carbon-coated parlodion film, and stained with lead citrate for 20 min (13) . Micrographs were made on 35-mm film with Philips 200 and 300 microscopes, contact printed, and analyzed in a projector unit (14) , which increases the primary magnification by approximately 10 X . The magnification was determined by including a photograph of a calibration grating (E . F . Fullam Inc., Schenectady, N.Y .) on each film strip .
Mi, mitochondria ; N, nuclei ; NC, nerve cells ; OMiM, outer mitochondrial membrane ; PM, plasma membrane ; PMV, plasma membrane vesicles ; RER, rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum ; SER, smoothsurfaced endoplasmic reticulum ; Sv , surface density ; Vv, volume density ; ZG, zymogen granules. 2 Bolender, R . P . 1974 . Stereological Analysis of the guinea pig pancreas . II . Kinetics of the membranes and organelles in stimulated pancreatic exocrine cells . Manuscript in preparation . 3 The specific gravity of the pancreas (1 .08 g/cm 3 ) was determined by the method of Scherle (20) ; therefore, volume could be calculated from pancreas weight . 2 
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The model for the guinea pig pancreas is outlined in Fig . 1 . It shows how the pancreas was divided into morphologically defined components which have been quantitated by applying stereological methods . Essentially, the model has two major divisions : one the extra-exocrinocytic (nonexocrine) cells and spaces, and the other, the exocrine cells . The latter was divided into nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments following a scheme in which all the spaces and membranes of the exocrine cell cytoplasm were included within well defined compartments . 4 Wherever possible, these compartments were further subdivided in order to increase the sensitivity of the model .
A unique feature of the model is its analytical design . It allows one to account for all the cellular spaces and membranes within a unit volume or average cell . Consequently, a balance sheet can be constructed for experimental studies which makes it possible to detect changes within individual compartments or movements of material (spaces and membranes) from one compartment to another .
Three reference systems have been included in the model, a cubic centimeter of gland, a cubic centimeter of exocrine cell cytoplasm, and the volume and total membrane surface area of an average exocrine cell. The first two, using a unit volume, may be useful for comparisons with biochemical data related to a unit tissue weight (stereological volumes can be converted to weights when glandular density is known, see footnote 3) . For mainly stereological studies, the average cell reference system is often preferable . It allows one to determine both absolute and relative values for most cellular compartments which, for the most part, will not be erroneously influenced by changes in cellular or tissue volume.
Morphological Criteria
Tissue and cellular components were identified on electron micrographs according to the following criteria .
EXTRA-EXOCRINOCYTIC COMPONENTS CELLS :
Duct cells forming the tributaries of the duct system included centroacinar cells, and intraand interlobular ducts (Fig. 2) . Blood vessel walls included intrapancreatic arteries, veins, and capillaries, the latter being found most frequently (Fig. 3) . Endocrine cells were found within islets and could be identified according to the morphology of their secretory granules (Fig . 4) . Interstitial cells were found between acini and either displayed asymmetric 4 The term "compartment" is defined as the aggregate of all the elements of a given component . nuclei surrounded by a scant cytoplasm or consisted of only cytoplasmic extensions (Fig . 5) . Nerve cells consisted primarily of unmyelinated elements and were distinguished morphologically by the presence of a Schwann cell sheath and neurofilaments and spatially by their association to elements of the vascular system. SPACES : Lumina of ducts, blood vessels, and interstitial areas were included within the extra-exocrinocytic space (Figs . 2 and 3) ; blood cells found within vessels were also counted as space.
EXOCRINE COMPONENTS
The basal portion of exocrine cells contained abundant rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum (RER) and, to a lesser extent, mitochondria and intracisternal granules (Figs . 6, 7) , whereas the Golgi apparatus, condensing vacuoles, and zymogen granules were found in a more apical position (Figs . 8, 9 ) . The plasma membrane was divided into three regions delimited by the apical tight junction and the basement membrane (Fig . 10) . The luminal region began
at the most apical part of the tight junction and included the plasma membrane and microvilli that face the lumen ; the lateral region was found between the most apical part of the tight junction and the base of the cell where it first encounters the basement membrane ; and finally, the basal region included the basal portion of the cell in contact with the basement membrane . Small, smooth-surfaced vesicles and tubules found just beneath the plasma membrane were identified according to the region in which they were found (Figs . 11-13 ) . The vesicles appeared either "free" in the cytoplasm or continuous with the RER . The cytoplasmic matrix included the ground substance, Golgi apparatus, lipid droplets, lysosomes, and microperoxisomes .
Sampling
REGIONAL SAMPLING : For one animal in the series, six blocks (six micrographs per block) were chosen from each of the five regions, A-E, giving 36 micrographs per region and a total of 180 micrographs for ROBERT P . BOLENOER Stereological Analysis of the Guinea Pig Pancreas (LuPM) (LaPM) (BaPM) FIGURE 2 The duct cell (DC) compartment includes the centroacinar cells (represented here), plus intra-and interlobular ducts . Duct lumina are part of the extra-exocrinocytic space (EExS) . X 15,000. FIGURE 3 The cellular portions of the vascular elements (BVW) are included in this compartment (a capillary is illustrated) . The vessel lumina and interstitial spaces are included with the extra-exocrinocytic space (EExS) . X 13,000 . FIGURE 4 Endocrine cells (EnC) are found within islets and their cytoplasm contains granules typical of the cell type (an alpha cell is indicated) . X 15,000. Intracisternal granules (IG) are found within cisternae of the RER ; they are not limited by a separate membrane. X 43,000 . FIGURE 8 The Golgi apparatus (GA) includes cisternal and vesicular components (double arrow), as well as the transitional elements arising from the RER (single arrow) ; (SER was also counted with the GA) . Condensing vacuoles (CoV) have irregular outlines and are associated with the GA . X 43,000. FIGURE 9 Zymogen granules (ZG) surrounded by RER . X 59,000 . FIGURE 10 The plasma membrane of the exocrine cell (ExC) is divided into three regions according to the position of the apical tight junction (ATJ) and the basement membrane (BM) : the lumiinal plasma membrane (LuPM) between two ATJ, the lateral plasma membrane (LaPM) from the ATJ to where the BM first comes in contact with the PM (circle), and the basal plasma membrane (BaPM) where the BM is adjacent to the PM. FIGURE 11 Luminal plasma membrane vesicles (arrows) are found adjacent to the luminal plasma membrane (LuPM) . X 48,000 . FIGURE 12 Lateral plasma membrane vesicles (arrows) are found adjacent to the lateral plasma membrane (LaPM) and can be found to be continuous with the RER . X 110,000. a single pancreas. Areas to be analyzed were selected according to a systematic sampling procedure (15) . For each of the five regions, the mean and standard error were calculated for the number of points per micrograph falling on the different tissue components (see Table I , stage I), and the regions were compared by an analysis of variance test (16) .
MULTIPLE STAGE SAMPLING (17) : Since the components estimated at both the tissue and cellular levels represented a very broad range of sizes and frequencies, they could not be measured at a single magnification . Consequently, sampling was performed at several magnifications in order to establish adequate relationships between the size of the components being measured and the test systems . Table  I lists the stages at which the various components were measured and includes the sampling area and linear probe length expressed per 100 micrographs .
Samples were collected in the following way . From each of five animals, 60 micrographs were selected per magnification stage . The set of micrographs for each animal came from five sections (12 micrographs per section) drawn from the five regions of the pancreas according to the following convention : region FIGURE 13 Basal plasma membrane vesicles and tubules are found adjacent to the basal plasma membrane (BaPM) which is identified by its association with the basement membrane . These smooth-surfaced vesicles are often found to be in connection with the RER (arrows) . X 110,000 .
A, 12 micrographs ; B, 12 ; C, 12 ; D, 12 ; and E, 12 ; for a total of 60 micrographs . Areas to be analyzed were selected according to a systematic sampling procedure which consisted of photographing a single, randomly cut section on consecutive squares of a 200-mesh grid (17) .
The sampling procedure and test systems applied to the three sampling stages were as follows .
STAGE I : Micrographs were made of sections filling entire grid squares, and a multipurpose test system (18) 27 X 27 cm, having a total number of 168 test points (P T) with a point spacing of 2 .2 cm, was used to estimate volume densities of the tissue components at X 6200 (Table I) . This was the stage at which the mean nuclear diameter of exocrine cells was determined by measuring major and minor axes of nuclear profiles and then applying the Giger-Riedwyl procedure (19) to estimate the true size distribution of nuclei.
STAGE u : Micrographs were selected from the upper left corner of the grid square, and the multipurpose test system, already described for stage I, was used to estimate volume and surface densities at X 19,000 (Table I) .
STAGE III : Micrographs were again selected from the upper left corner of the grid square, but this time a square lattice test system (1 :9/36 :324/4.5 :1 .5), 5 5 1 :9 signifies the ratio of coarse to fine points, 36 :324 the number of coarse to fine points, and 4 .5 :1 .5 the length in centimeters of one of the two linear probes (D,D') associated with each of the coarse and fine points.
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Stereological Procedures
Stereological estimates are expressed as densities which relate a volume, surface area, number, or length to a unit volume (e .g., 1 cm 3 ) of tissue . These densities, which are relative measurements, can either be used as such or related to an absolute tissue or nuclear volume. The tissue volume can be determined directly (20) , whereas the nuclear volume must be calculated (14, 17) . The latter calculation provides the volume of an average nucleus which, together with the nucleocytoplasmic volume ratio, can then be used to obtain average values for the cytoplasmic components with respect to an average "mononuclear" cell .
As mentioned in the section on sampling, several magnifications were required to measure the tissue and cellular elements. This meant, for the sake of convenience, that the estimates had to be related to different reference volumes . For instance, at stage I the cells were related to the volume of the pancreas, whereas at stages II and III, subcellular organelles were related to the cytoplasmic volume of exocrine cells . However, the stereological model was designed to relate the measures of exocrine cell components to a cubic centimeter of pancreas, to a cubic centimeter of exocrine cell cytoplasm, and to an average exocrine cell . The following stereological equations will show how this was accomplished . STAGE n : Volume densities were determined by counting only those points occurring within the exocrine cell cytoplasm (ExCCy), and were related to the gland (G) and average exocrine cell (ExC) using the following formulas : . Table III) ; the superscripts G, ExCCy, and ExC are introduced to identify the containing or reference space, i .e., whole gland, exocrine cell cytoplasm, or average exocrine cell, respectively . The formulas used to estimate volume densities at stage III were similar to those applied at stage II, so they will not be repeated . However, the length of the linear probe (LT) in the test system (7) ROBERT P. BOLENDER Vv°eCy is the volume density of the used to estimate surface densities varied for different components, rarer ones requiring a greater length (see Table I ) . To accommodate these variations, a coherent test system (15) 
Calculations
Stereological parameters were calculated for each animal using the total number of counts derived from 60 micrographs. The five animals were then used to calculate means and standard errors .
The point and intersection counts were collected with a data-recorder (22) , and calculations were performed with a Hewlett-Packard 9100B programmable table top calculator .
RESULTS
Regional Sampling
As described in the methods section, samples were selected from five regions equally spaced 2 8 0 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 61, 1974 along the longitudinal axis of the pancreas . This method of sampling was designed to detect variations within the pancreas in the volume density of the exocrine cells and, secondarily, those of the other tissue components . As shown in Fig . 14 , the mean values of the exocrine cells for the five regions were quite similar with standard errors -3 .5% of the mean . Furthermore, an analysis of variance (Table II) showed that the samples of exocrine cells coming from the five regions belong to the same population . Although the variance analysis detected no regional differences between the remaining tissue components (Table II) , Fig . 14 shows that the presence of a gradient for at least the rare endocrine and duct cells cannot be excluded on the basis of the current information .
Multiple-Stage Sampling
In Table III , morphological components of the guinea pig pancreas are characterized in terms of volumes and surface areas and, wherever appropriate, these parameters are related to the volumes of the pancreas, exocrine cell cytoplasm, and average exocrine cell . The upper portion of this table characterizes the tissue and extracellular components as volume densities according to the model of Fig . 1 . The relative amounts of these components are represented graphically in Fig . 15 , where they are expressed as a percent of the pancreas volume . It can be seen that the exocrine cells account for 82 .1 % of this volume (89 .7 % of the total cellular compartment, spaces not included) with only 9 .6% coming from other cell types and 8 .4% from the extracellular spaces .
The remainder of Table III characterizes the components of exocrine cells either as volumes or surface areas . A portion of these values are summarized in Figs . 16 and 17 , where they are expressed as a percent of the total volume or membrane surface area of the exocrine cells . It can be seen in Fig. 16 that the cytoplasmic matrix was the major cytoplasmic component accounting for 54 .3% of the cell volume . Of the remaining components, the volume of the RER cisternae contributed 21 .8%, while the nuclei, mitochondria, and zymogen granules provided 8 .3 %, 8 .1 %, and 6 .4%, respectively . Finally, the condensing vacuoles and intracisternal granules were found to be rare components, adding only 0 .7% and 0 .4% to the volume .
The surface density of the exocrine cell membranes is presented in a similar way in Fig . 17 . The No attempt was made to include a separate smooth-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum (SER) category in the model because it was not always possible to discriminate between SER and other smooth-surfaced membranes (transition elements and vesicles) found at the periphery of the Golgi ROBERT P. BOLENDER FIGURE 15 Tissue components of the pancreas are expressed as a percent of the total glandular volume . The means and standard errors are derived from five animals .
apparatus . However, a rough estimate for a derived from 2300 profiles taken from five animals, "contaminated" SER was found to be < 1 % of the was 5 .34 f 0 .1 µm, which gave a mean nuclear total membrane surface area .
volume of 106 .5 f 7 . (Table III) .
DISCUSSION
Evaluation of Methods
FIXATION :
During the course of this study and the former one on the liver (11), it has become increasingly apparent that the choice of an adequate procedure for tissue fixation is of considerable importance in performing stereological techniques . The identification of cellular structures as well as the collection of data from electron micrographs was greatly facilitated by using a standardized fixation procedure and en bloc staining, which increased the contrast of the cellular membranes . Under these conditions, one could assign more exact morphological characteristics to cellular components which were, in turn, easier to recognize .
SAMPLING :
An analysis of variance applied to a single animal, sampled from five representative regions, has provided evidence that the pancreas is homogeneous throughout with respect to the exocrine cells sampled at the tissue level . There-2 84 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY -VOLUME 61, 1974
The surfaces of exocrine cell (ExC) components are given as a percent of the total membrane surface area of ExC . Standard errors are indicated .
fore, it is concluded that a representative sample of exocrine cells can be drawn from anywhere within the pancreas . It should be noted, however, that although no differences between tissue components could be detected by the analysis, certain rare components occurring in clusters (for example, duct and endocrine cells) were, most likely, not sufficiently sampled to rule out the possibility of a tissue gradient .
In determining the stereological parameters of this study, an excessive number of micrographs were used because a large amount of data were available . However, the most efficient way to use stereological techniques is to determine the sample size required to fulfill the conditions of representativeness at each sampling level . The advantage of this procedure is that for many parameters the number of counts can be substantially reduced . On the other hand, when dealing with rare components, it may be necessary to increase the sample size . In either case, it is important to know whether or not the sample size one has chosen is representative of the tissue or cell population being measured . An in-depth study of the problems of sampling the guinea pig pancreas for stereological analysis is being prepared .
TEST SYSTEMS : The test systems were chosen to measure components with a minimum amount of work . For volume estimates, the point density was arranged according to conventions proposed by Hilliard and Cahn (23) and by Weibel (15) . This amounted to adjusting the primary magnifications of the films so that when projected onto the test systems, roughly one point fell on the component being measured ; the above references can be consulted for details. The fitting of magnifications to test systems for estimating surface densities is not so well defined (15, 24) . Consequently, an empirical technique was used which consisted of first choosing a magnification at which the membranes under consideration could be easily identified and then applying a test system to the micrographs which made frequent intersections with the membranes . The length of the linear probe could then be reduced as long as doing so did not affect the estimates. Although this procedure appeared to be adequate, a more systematic consideration of the relationship of membrane density to linear probe density is needed .
Discussion of Results
The dimensions of an average exocrine cell were smaller than a comparable hepatocyte (11, 17) . Exocrine cell volume (1060 µm 3 ) was approximately one-fifth that of the hepatocyte (4940 µm 3) . The exocrine cell nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments contained 106 µm3 and 954 µm3 , whereas the hepatocyte was larger with 300 µm 3 and 4640 µm 3 ; mitochondrial volumes were 84 µm 3 and 1170 µm 3 , respectively . Similarly, the surface area of membranes was generally smaller in the exocrine cell : 8047 µm2 vs . 37,900 µm2 for the RER and 2699 µm 2 vs. 42,250 µm2 for mitochondria ; there were, however, 1270 µm 2 vs . 390 µm2 for the Golgi apparatus .
Biochemical studies have suggested that after the release of secretory proteins from granules by the process of exocytosis, the membrane brought to the luminal surface of the pancreas is returned to the cellular interior and thought to be reutilized in the formation of new secretory granules (7-10) . On the other hand, studies on the rat parotid gland conclude that the membrane protein of the secretory granules is not reused, rather it is synthesized de novo along with new secretory granules (25) . In both cases, however, it is agreed that the membrane added to the plasma membrane during exocytosis is subsequently removed . The mechanism by which this withdrawal occurs is still unknown, but it has been suggested that it may be brought about by the internalization of intact membrane patches (1) or by membrane degradation at the molecular level (26) .
If the granule membrane is transferred from the plasma membrane to the cytoplasm in intact patches, then under the proper experimental conditions it should be possible to detect this inward movement using the stereological model . The best of the morphological candidates for the internalized membrane are the plasma membrane vesicles (PMV) which have been included as a subdivision of the more general smooth membrane compartment in order to consider the role they might play in this process . These vesicles have been implicated by a number of authors as representing, either in part or totally, internalized granule membrane (1, 25) . This suggestion of an inward movement of membranes has been confirmed at the lateral and basal surfaces of the exocrine cell by our preliminary experiments with ferritin (unpublished), and by those of Geuze and Poort (27) . It should be pointed out, however, that even after an approximate correction is applied for section thickness (unpublished method of Weibel), the surface area of the PMV (1250 cm 2 /cm3 ) represents about 40% of the ZG membranes (3000 cm2 /cm3) . In order to account for PMV coming from zymogen granule membrane previously brought to the cellular surface by exocytosis, it would be necessary to postulate a spontaneous release of zymogen granules amounting to about one-third of the granule compartment . This requirement is not supported by either morphological or biochemical data coming from the nonstimulated pancreas . The morphological data would lead to the conclusion, therefore, that if the PMV do represent internalized PM, and if the vesicles do not accumulate, then the PM would have to acquire membrane from a source additional to the ZG to account for the surface area of the PMV compartment .
The stereological model for the pancreas represents an improvement over descriptive morphology in that it provides quantitative information on the volumes and surface areas of cellular components . In attempting to relate morphological to biochemical data, however, problems arise because comparisons are usually indirect . This results from the fact that morphological changes in intact tissue are being compared to biochemical fractions that represent only a portion of the total tissue .
The quality of the comparison, consequently, will depend on how closely the membranes and organelles of the fractions, which contain, for example, structural components characterized by marker enzymes, represent the corresponding components in the intact tissue . A more direct relationship between structure and function might be obtained by extending the stereological determinations to the homogenate and fractions and then analyzing both morphological and biochemical data within a coordinated analytical framework (28) . This approach would allow one to relate biochemical data to membrane surface area and organelle volume, thereby avoiding the problems associated with protein and phospholipid reference systems .
Nevertheless, the model in its present form contains considerable information for biochemists . It allows one to determine from intact tissue relative amounts of individual membranes within a total membrane compartment, or subcompartment . For example, a microsomal fraction containing just RER and Golgi membranes would be expected to contain 86% rough-and 14% smoothsurfaced membranes if the fraction was representative of intact exocrine cells . Likewise, a representative granule preparation would contain 87% zymogen granule membranes and 13 % condensing vacuole membranes ; similar comparisons can be made for organelle volumes . Of course, these comparison will be more meaningful when analytical fractionation techniques are used .
In conclusion, detailed morphological data on exocrine cells of the guinea pig pancreas have been presented within the framework of an analytical model . Reference systems have been included that allow one to detect structural changes in cells and to make comparisons with biochemical data. Currently, the model is being used to study the movements of spaces and membranes during the secretory cycle . It is hoped that this approach will provide new insights into the morphological role of membranes in the synthesis, intracellular transport, and release of secretory proteins .
